Tay-Sachs disease (TSD) is a neurodegenerative genetic disorder that results in progressive neural dysfunction from infancy, leading to death, usually by 5 years of age. 1 TSD is most prevalent in the Ashkenazi Jewish population (Jewish individuals of Eastern European ancestry) with a genetic carrier rate of 1 in 28 compared to 1 in 250 to 280 in the general population. 2, 3 There is currently no effective treatment for TSD. Cystic fibrosis (CF) is the most prevalent autosomal recessive genetic disorder among newborn Caucasians, and in the classic form leads to chronic lung infection and pancreatic insufficiency. It varies in severity but, even with presently available treatments, is often fatal by the age of 40. The genetic carrier rate in the general Australian population has been estimated as approximately 1 in 26. 4, 5 The rationale for preconceptional genetic carrier screening is that awareness of carrier status can influence reproductive choices; couples where both partners are known genetic carriers may alter their plans to have a family, or use reproductive techniques that allow them to avoid having an affected child. Further, in some Orthodox religious Ashkenazi Jewish communities it is an accepted practice to avoid marriages between known genetic carriers of a number of genetic disorders common in these communities, including TSD and CF. 6 To date there have been few economic evaluations of genetic carrier screening, and most assess the value of prenatal screening (i.e., testing during pregnancy) as opposed to preconceptional population screening. Several economic evaluations of prenatal CF genetic carrier testing exist (i.e., testing of expecting couples), [7] [8] [9] [10] and there is an early study of the resource implications of TSD carrier screening. 11 To our knowledge, a 1998 study in the Netherlands is the only one to assess the cost-effectiveness of both prenatal and school-based CF carrier screening. 12 More recent evaluations of school-based preconceptional screening, 13 and a closer investigation of the longstanding Montreal screening program, 3, 14 would allow more realistic assumptions about the effectiveness of school-based genetic carrier screening than those used in the Wildhagen study. School-based screening also involves offering testing when people are mature enough to make mature decisions about testing, 15 and-being preconceptional-the information generated can inform the widest range of reproductive choices.
A school-based genetic carrier screening program for TSD has been operational in Sydney in Jewish community High Schools for 9 years. Sydney is the largest city in Australia (population 4 million), 16 and has a Jewish population of around 50,000, of whom over 90% are Ashkenazim. The carrier screening program combines a compulsory genetics education program with a voluntary genetic carrier testing scheme. Genetic carrier screening is offered to all students in the participating schools during their penultimate year of school (16-or 17-year-old senior High School students) and is free of charge. From 1997-2000, the program also operated on a research basis in an additional six secular Government High Schools within the metropolitan Sydney area. These six schools were multiethnic and selected on the basis of expected high numbers of Ashkenazi Jewish students. During this period, CF genetic carrier testing was also offered.
This study examines preconceptional genetic carrier screening for TSD and/or CF in an Australian policy setting and is based on data obtained from the Sydney program as it was offered in 2000 in 9 of the 10 participating schools (hereafter called the "reference program"). The main features of the reference program are described in the Appendix (Box 1); a fuller description of the program in Jewish schools has been published elsewhere. 13 The main aim of this study was to assess the cost-effectiveness of the Sydney school-based reference carrier screening program, compared with the hypothetical absence of the program. A decision-modeling approach was used to integrate the cost and effectiveness data from various sources and to allow exploration of the impact of key or uncertain variables and assumptions. 17, 18 The economic evaluation has been performed from a health sector perspective; because the implicit policy choice-of whether to provide such screening programs-is usually that of a service funder.
Whereas the value of population-based genetic carrier screening for disorders such as CF is associated with a number of complex issues and problems, and is most often offered in the prenatal setting, it has been acknowledged that preconceptional testing is preferred by the community and should be encouraged wherever possible. 19 -21 Knowledge of the cost-effectiveness of preconceptional screening programs should inform the debate about their wider possible implementation. Further, in multiethnic communities like those in Australian and US cities, offering genetic carrier testing for a number of genetic disorders at the same time is an obvious way to gain greater benefits from the largely fixed resources tied up in such screening programs. Multidisorder genetic carrier screening programs are not common (at least in the published literature), but might become the norm as more and possibly cheaper mutation tests become available, and as populationspecific knowledge of genotypic variation expands. 22 This study should therefore also be regarded as a first step in exploring some of the methodological issues that this raises.
METHODS

Overview of the model
A model was developed to estimate the cost-effectiveness of the school-based carrier screening program compared to a hypothetical situation in which there is no school-based screening program (i.e., its incremental cost-effectiveness). Such mathematical models simulate a hypothetical cohort of patients/people, using a number of assumptions about the costs that they will incur, and the outcomes they will experience, by following various pathways. 23 Ultimately it then synthesizes (or "adds up") the accumulated cost and outcome data for all modeled subjects and provides a total cost and effectiveness estimate for each policy or screening strategy being simulated.
Our model has been structured to reflect: the ethnic composition of participating schools; the main pathways by which students access genetic carrier screening; the possible combinations of tests accepted, and possible combinations of test results. Figure  1 shows a simplified representation of the model. The model was constructed in dedicated software for such decision analytic modeling (DATA 4.0 from TreeAge Software Inc., Williamstown, MA) and is described fully in a separate report (downloadable as a PDF file from www.chere.uts.edu.au). 24 The main policy alternative: No screening program
The comparator, "no program," submodel shown in Figure  1 represents the most likely test-accessing and follow-up pathways that the same students would follow if their schools were [25] [26] [27] The Appendix (Box 2) therefore lists the main assumptions that together constitute the "no program" submodel (Tables 1 and 2 for their quantitative expression). These assumptions were developed through discussion with the program managers, and some correspondence with medical geneticists in other Australian states. Even greater uncertainty surrounds how widely genetic carrier testing will be available, promoted, or taken up in the future. Thus the assumptions underlying the comparator submodel were varied widely in the sensitivity analysis.
Population characteristics reflected in the model
The model classifies students into the main ethnic groups in the Australian population that determine their genotype for TSD and CF, their test-accepting behavior, and also the sensitivity and specificity of each genetic test. The students were asked two questions regarding their ethnicity. The first inquired if they were Jewish. In recognition of the fact that Australia is a multicultural society made up of people from many parts of the world, the second asked them to indicate if their family came from the following parts of the world: Northern European (including England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland); Asian (including China, Hong Kong, Japan, and South East Asian countries); Indian; Southern European such as Greece and Southern Italy; and Other (specify). They were also told that they could indicate more than one area. For reasons of data availability and simplicity we defined only three ethnic groups: those students who identified themselves as Jewish and of Northern European ancestry were classified as Ashkenazi Jewish. All other students with a Northern European ancestry were classified as "Caucasian non-Jewish" (CNJ). The remaining students were grouped as "Other" (i.e., Asian, African, Indian, Middle-Eastern, or Southern European, including Sephardic Jews). The group-specific parameters relating to these ethnic groups are shown in Table 1 . Questionnaire surveys of students attending the compulsory education sessions (in 2000) showed the following: in Jewish schools, approximately 97% were of Ashkenazi Jewish ancestry (Jewish), 1.5% were of Caucasian Non-Jewish (CNJ) ancestry, and approximately 1.5% were of Other ancestry; in government schools in 2000, the ethnic profile was 10% Ashkenazi Jewish, 35% CNJ, and 55% Other. The estimated profile of all students in the reference program was therefore 40% Ashkenazi Jewish ancestry, 25% CNJ, and 35% Other. Ethnic group-specific test-accepting rates for each test (Table 1) were estimated by combining these data with the numbers of students of different declared ancestry shown on forms completed by the interviewer at the sample collection day.
TSD and CF have different genetic carrier prevalence in different ethnic groups. In the model, the carrier prevalences of TSD for Ashkenazi Jewish, CNJ, and Other used are as follows: 1 in 28 2,3 ; 1 in 280; and 1 in 280, respectively. The genetic carrier prevalence of CF for Ashkenazi Jewish, CNJ, and Other are as follows: 1 in 30; 1 in 26 5, 28 ; and 1 in 150, 29 respectively.
The sensitivity and specificity of the tests also vary with different ethnic groups. This is partly because the genetic mutations tested for will have different prevalences in different ethnic groups. In some cases, it is also because different genetic mutations are tested for in the panel of testing "kits" used by the laboratory, depending on the declared ancestry of the student. When testing for CF in individuals of Jewish ancestry, the laboratory assay tested for 6 mutations (1717-1 G-ϾA, G542X, W1282X, N1303K, dF508, and 3849ϩ10kbC-ϾT), whereas in individuals of non-Jewish ancestry, the assay tested only for the dF508 mutation.
Estimating effectiveness
The measure of effectiveness used is the number of genetic carriers detected. The model estimates the number of carriers detected in the program submodel and the number of carriers detected in the absence of the program (i.e., through accessing a test via a family physician). The base case analysis (i.e., using "best" initial evidence and assumptions) gives equal value to detecting a carrier of either of the genetic conditions being tested.
The effectiveness of the screening program is estimated by the model on the basis of the following parameters: the proportion of students of different ancestry at participating schools; the genetic carrier prevalence for each disorder in each of these groups; the proportion of students who are present at the specimen collection day; the proportion of students of different ancestry who choose to be tested (for either or both disorders); test accuracy according to ancestry (sensitivity and specificity); and the proportion choosing different result notification schemes (including the estimated proportion who choose delayed notification but then will forget to obtain their result). The value and source of these parameters is shown in Table 1 . The probabilities that determine the effectiveness of the hypothesized "no program" submodel were primarily developed from discussions with the program managers and were varied extensively in the sensitivity analysis.
The screening program submodel assumes that all students who are at school on the collection day are offered testing, but that a small proportion of students might be absent (9% in the base case). Based on data from the Sydney school screening program, the model determines whether a student of particular ancestry chooses to have genetic carrier testing for TSD, CF, both disorders, or neither. If a student chooses to be tested for carrier status of either disorder, the model also allows one of three result notification schemes to be followed. It is assumed that students who choose to retrieve their test result in the future, do so after 10 years (varied between 5 and 18 years in the univariate sensitivity analysis). Students who are not offered testing (due to absence) or those who chose not to be tested for genetic carrier status via the screening program, may still access genetic carrier testing at a later date (e.g., via a family physician; in the base case, 10 years later).
In the Sydney school screening program, of those students who received testing, the majority of students elected to receive their results immediately (Table 1) . It is likely that some of the students who elected to receive their result at a later date will, for various reasons, not access their test result (we assumed 40% in the base case). Of students who chose a delayed result, 20% chose to be in the "anonymous couple" notification scheme, and 80% deferred their decision regarding their notification options. The model also assumes that all students who defer this decision ultimately choose to receive an individual result.
In the no program submodel, in the absence of evidence from other potential sources, we have made the following simplifying assumptions relating to test-accessing behavior. If an individual accesses testing, they start by accessing testing for either TSD or CF (although, having sought a TSD carrier test, someone of Jewish ancestry might also be offered the CF test). The base case assumes that 5% of individuals of Ashkenazi Jewish ancestry would, of their own accord, access genetic testing for TSD before starting a family. Of these, it assumes that 80% would be offered and also choose to be tested for CF (in the Sydney school screening program this is the proportion of Jewish students who choose testing for both TSD and CF carrier status). However, it is assumed that if testing for TSD is not accessed, neither is testing for CF (i.e., no Ashkenazi Jewish choose to have CF carrier testing only). It was assumed that no individuals of CNJ or Other ancestry would access genetic testing for TSD, but 1% would access genetic testing for CF (Table 1) . Testing is assumed to occur 10 years in the future (varied between 5 and 18 years in the sensitivity analysis).
Estimating and valuing resource use
The cost of providing the screening program has been estimated using a "micro-costing" approach. 30 This involves building up a detailed listing of the types of resource that are used in providing the program, measuring or estimating the amount of each resource used, and then valuing those resource units appropriately.
Costs in the model include the following (Table 2 ): a share of those incurred in establishing the program (one-off costs incurred in the months and years before the program being launched); annual overhead costs of program management (i.e., those incurred irrespective of the number of participating schools or students); arrangement, updating, and provision of education sessions and specimen collection; genetic testing (clerical processing of forms, laboratory processing of blood samples); checking and notification of test results (including genetic counselor telephone time for positive results); and other flow-on costs following testing (e.g., further genetic counseling, and the storage of test results and genetic material). These costs were sourced from the administrative records and management team of the program, unless otherwise indicated in the table footnotes, and are in 2003 Australian dollars.
In the "no program" submodel, the cost of testing for TSD or CF includes one standard family physician consultation. It is assumed that the cost of performing a genetic carrier test for TSD or CF is the same irrespective of whether the test is taken as part of a screening program or not. In the "no program" submodel, we assume that the sample taking and test is performed by a private pathology company. Sample taking is costed using the Australian Government's cost rebate system (Medicare) for pathology services. The model assumes that the cost of result notification or any additional counseling is the same as in the program submodel (i.e., positive results are notified by a phone call from a genetic counselor, whereas negative results are notified by a letter).
Data analysis and sensitivity analysis
Future costs were discounted at a rate of 5%, the conventional rate in Australia for the economic appraisal of health technologies. 31 Health sector cost savings, due to affected births avoided, were not included in this analysis because the time horizon of this study is from the present up to the point when people are assumed to start families (i.e., knowledge of genetic carrier status is the outcome of interest at this stage). Future benefits, in terms of genetic carriers detected were not discounted because the timing of the potential use of the information (i.e., before marriage or before starting a family) should be approximately the same regardless of when the knowledge about carrier status was acquired.
We used sensitivity analysis to assess the impact on the main cost-effectiveness estimate of changing variable values that are known to be uncertain. We also conducted a second set of policy scenario analyses comparing the base case current screening program with various alternative specifications of the "no program" alternative.
RESULTS
The base case cost-effectiveness results are shown in Table 3. The model estimates that, for a "mixed" schools program of 10 schools (4 Jewish, 6 government; each with an average of 100 students in year 11), the screening program will detect an estimated 10.2 TSD carriers and 14 CF carriers per year (24.2 genetic carriers of either disorder). For the same hypothetical cohort of 1,000 students, only 1.3 genetic carriers would be detected without the program (largely because so few are assumed to access testing). Thus, the school screening program detects 23 additional genetic carriers (Table 3 ). The annual total cost of the screening pro- a There were assumed to be approximately 1000 students in the current "mixed"--Jewish and Government--schools program.
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gram estimated by the model is $137,000, compared with a cost of $3,100 for the alternative, "no screening program" (incremental cost: $133,900). Therefore, compared to the no-screening program, the incremental cost per additional carrier detected by the screening program is therefore $5,834 (Ϸ 133,900 / 23) with costs discounted at 5% per year, $5,759 with no discounting, and $5,801 with both future costs and effectiveness discounted at 5% per year.
Sensitivity analysis
The one-way sensitivity analysis showed that many of the variables had little impact on the cost-effectiveness ratio. Of the parameters varied, nine altered the base case incremental cost-effectiveness ratio by more than 5%. If each CF genetic carrier detected was valued at half the value of a TSD genetic carrier, the incremental CE ratio increases over 40% (to $8250 per weighted-carrier detected). If the per-sample cost of all laboratory assays were half current estimates (i.e., TSD $45 and CF $27, or $55 for the 16-mutation CFTR assay) the incremental cost-effectiveness would reduce to $3958 per carrier detected (a 32% reduction). Other parameters with significant impact on the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio were as follows: the proportion of Jewish individuals who have testing for TSD (in both the screening program and comparator submodels), the annual running costs of the program, and the cost of sample collection days--these all altered the base-case costeffectiveness ratio by around 5%. For example if only 60% (instead of 80%) of Jewish students choose to be tested for TSD, then the incremental cost-effectiveness increases by 6% to $6182 per carrier detected.
The sensitivity and specificity of the genetic tests also had a significant impact on the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio. If the accuracy of both the TSD and CF genetic tests were less than our base-case parameters, the cost per additional carrier detected increased to $9369. [This estimate is based on the following: sensitivity of the test for TSD reducing to 0.75 (Jewish), 0.30 (CNJ), and 0.05 (NC); specificity of TSD test increasing to 0.999 for all three groups; and sensitivity of the test for CF reducing to 0.28 for Jewish and to 0.70 (from 0.75) for CNJ.]
Exploring alternative assumptions about the "no screening program" scenario Table 4 shows the impact on the cost-effectiveness ratio of alternative assumptions relating to the no screening program scenario. The most uncertain assumptions about how genetic carrier testing would occur in the absence of the school-based program relate to the proportion of people who would access testing of their own accord, and the extent to which testing people on the basis of individual requests is more costly (per person tested) than testing within a systematic program (i.e., where screening involves the large-scale collection and testing of samples). With the scenarios selected, the incremental costeffectiveness ratio of moving from no screening program to school-based screening varies by only 12% from the base case estimate (up to $6534 per carrier detected). However, these analyses do not include any cost for the activities required to achieve these highly optimistic "background" levels of genetic carrier testing without the screening program.
DISCUSSION
This study is the first economic evaluation of preconceptional genetic carrier screening to evaluate a combined program that offers education and school-based carrier testing for several genetic disorders, and which allows the ethnic profile of the target population to be systematically varied. It is also, to our knowledge, the first economic evaluation of any genetic carrier testing program in an Australian community. The organized screening program is expected to increase the number of carriers detected from around 1 per 1000 (with no program) to 24 per 1000 students. The incremental cost-effectiveness of a Based on the 1000 students in the current "mixed" school screening program. Future costs discounted at 5% per year (e.g., costs of testing under the no screening program strategies). b The incremental cost-effectiveness of the current "mixed" school screening program relative to the no school-based screening program strategies shown. c The cost and effectiveness of the reference screening program submodel changes from scenario to scenario since this sub-model includes some pathways, for instance, students absent from school on the screening day, that lead to the no screening submodel (see Fig. 1 ).
the program, relative to no school-based program, is approximately A$6000 per genetic carrier detected, and this implies a cost per affected birth avoided of approximately half a million Australian dollars. The analysis also provides an estimate of the total cost of introducing and running such a school-based program. Do these program outcomes justify their cost? The conventional outcomes used in health economic evaluations-lifeyears gained, or quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs)-are rarely used for evaluating the prevention of genetic disorders where the primary outcome of screening is information (although, see Rowley et al. 10 for an exception). Genetic carrier screening conducted preconceptionally produces information that may be used to influence reproductive behavior; at-risk couples can avoid having affected children by not having children, by using assisted reproduction techniques, or by terminating affected pregnancies. 32 Measuring or estimating the number of genetic carriers detected preconceptionally is thus an intermediate measure of potential health benefits. Nor does it capture or value the benefits of avoiding affected births, the value of making more informed reproductive choices, or any "reassurance value" for people knowing they are not a carrier. 33 Nevertheless, given the current paucity of reliable data on whether and how knowledge of carrier status will be used to influence reproductive behavior (e.g., rates of recall of information, effects on choice of partner,effectsonfamilysize,levelofuseofreproductiveassistanceallowing unaffected embryo selection etc.), we have deliberately limited our main analysis to estimating the cost per carrier detected.
Knowledge about genetic carrier status through genetic testing is not a universally accepted policy goal. However, the main goal of preconceptional carrier genetic testing is to avoid the birth of affected children with serious genetic condition(s). We therefore provide a brief illustration of how the cost per carrier detected results could be extended, and this allows a preliminary comparison with studies that have assessed the cost-effectiveness of prenatal screening.
To estimate the cost per affected child avoided, we first assumed that three-quarters of students who are found by the program to be genetic carriers would go on to have families, and that their partner has a 1 in 30 chance of also being a carrier for the same disorder (i.e., assuming a relatively high, but not 100%, likelihood of students choosing a partner from the same ethnic group). Further, we assumed that each at-risk couple would, on average, have two children (each with a 1 in 4 chance of having the genetic disorder). Their probability of having an affected first child would be 3/4 ϫ 1/30 ϫ 1/4 ϭ 1 in 160; the probability of the second child being affected would be 3/4 ϫ 1/30 ϫ 3/4 ϫ 1/4 ϭ 9 in 1920. Therefore, the probability of having an affected child in either of the two pregnancies would be 12/1920 ϩ 9/1920 Ϸ 1 in 91.
Thus, if knowledge of carrier status influenced reproductive behavior in all such couples, so that an affected child was not born, our base case estimate of $5,834 per additional carrier detected by the program would imply a cost per TSD or CF birth avoided of about $530,000 (Ϸ US$371,000 with an exchange rate of 0.7). This is broadly similar to the estimated discounted lifetime medical care costs of people living with CF (US$300,000 to US$500,000). 7, 10, 12, 34 It also compares favorably with the cost per CF case detected via prenatal screening in the US (US$400,000 -$500,000 for non-Hispanic Caucasians and Ashkenazi Jewish), 34 and Denmark. 35 However, making similar cost comparisons for lives with TSD avoided would be more contentious than it is for CF; being untreatable and so rapidly fatal, lives with TSD may be relatively much less medically costly than lives with CF, but the severity of mental and physical effects (in the child affected and their parents) should, arguably, make the value of preventing TSD births much higher. This highlights the major problem, facing all evaluations of programs that have multiple objectives, of how to relatively "weight" the value of knowing genetic carrier status for different disorders. One approach might be to first value the benefits to couples of avoiding the births of children with different disorders, and derive from this the average value of genetic carrier status knowledge.
School-based screening programs may be very effective in terms of achieving the outcomes of offering access to genetic testing, resulting in high uptake and detection rates of genetic carrier status in schools that attract a large proportion of students from particular ethnic communities. However, they may not be the most cost-effective method for discovering genetic carrier status in the wider, more ethnically mixed population. Some studies suggest that preconceptional carrier screening offered via a primary care setting is more efficient. 12 One possible scenario would be the emergence of a public education program in which awareness of these disorders and tests are promoted to the general population, for example by family physicians/medical practitioners, or other primary care practitioners. Whether adequate uptake rates are achievable, and at similar or lower cost, can only be conclusively established by a well-evaluated family physician-based public educational program to promote genetic carrier screening. A previous Australian study using a family physician-based screening strategy supplemented by a public educational program to promote genetic carrier screening 36 did not achieve sufficient uptake rates to justify its continuation; indeed, that program's results were the stimulus for developing the schools-based screening program described in this article.
Study limitations
The main limitation of this model is the lack of reliable data relating to some parameter estimates. Evidence about what genetic testing would take place in the absence of the schoolbased screening program is particularly lacking: we have therefore varied these assumptions widely in the sensitivity and scenario analysis. Sometimes sensitivity analysis is used to explore the circumstances under which the policy decision would alter, for example, to identify the assumptions under which a particular strategy becomes both more costly and less effective than an alternative. However, because school-based genetic screening is both so much more effective and so much more costly than the no screening program, sensitivity analysis in this context can only identify which variables have the greatest impact Cost-effectiveness of school-based carrier screening
on the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio. Due to the lack of individual-level data on costs and effectiveness under the alternative strategies, only simple one-way and two-way sensitivity analyses were possible; future modeling of these policy choices should endeavor to obtain data that would allow the conduct of probabilistic sensitivity analysis. 37 Crucial to the modeled effectiveness of a school-based screening program is the assumption that those tested at school will recall or, if they have delayed result notification, access, their test results later in life. Few studies have assessed this, but one Australian study 13 has shown that education and testing at school does result in higher retained (after 3-6 years) knowledge of the conditions screened for in the programs; whereas in a Canadian study in Montreal, 3 genetic counseling was used many years later in pregnancy by those who were found to be genetic carriers through school testing. However, other research into the long-term (after 3 years) recall and meaning of genetic carrier test results for CF has shown poor accuracy of recall and no effect on reproductive intentions or behavior. 38 This analysis has focused only on costs up to the point of genetic carrier detection. In studies of prenatal CF carrier screening, the treatment costs of affected children avoided have typically been deducted as savings made by the program. 7, 10, 12 Such estimates are invariably crude and also give no value to lives lived with CF. Further, applying a similar approach to TSD might-in a cost-effectiveness analytical framework that compares programs aimed at different genetic disorders-effectively value CF births avoided more highly than TSD births avoided (solely because of the greater health sector savings that they generate). Counting such savings without also including in the analysis the difference in quality-adjusted life-years between lives lived with and without each disorder would, we believe, not provide a fair comparison of the screening policies.
For similar reasons, we have only discounted carriers detected in the future in the base case analysis. Whether to discount future health effects is a contentious methodological issue in cost-effectiveness analysis. 39, 40 Because knowledge of carrier status is an inherently intermediate outcome measure (and can not, yet, be regarded as a health effect), and because we do not want arbitrarily to give greater value to carriers detected earlier rather than later in life, we have decided not to discount them in most of our analyses. If, in the future, this analysis is extended to incorporate quality-and length-of-life estimates of affected births avoided then the decision about whether to discount these future benefits should be reconsidered.
Other limitations of this study are the following: the exclusion of cascade screening (where other family members access carrier screening due to an increased knowledge of the disorders, or a positive result); the lack of comparisons between preconceptional and prenatal screening policies (often viewed as the two key policy alternatives); the assumption that Jewish students in the no program submodel would not access genetic carrier testing for CF unless they were accessing TSD testing; the omission of estimated savings due to prenatal testing avoided (which, for various physiological reasons, is much more expensive than preconceptional genetic carrier testing); and also the lack of value given to the educational component of the program (i.e., in addition to their effect on test take-up rates). Cascade screening of family members would certainly increase the estimated effectiveness of the school-based program (i.e., more carriers would be detected), but the impact on cost-effectiveness would critically depend on how much more expensive it is to have the genetic test outside the program. The cost-effectiveness from a health system perspective would further depend on whether the cost of the test was borne by the family members. With better data from more than one existing program, we could have made less simplistic assumptions about these issues, and the likely costs and effects of scaling up the program to cover more schools. Our companion Research Report makes some preliminary estimates of how simultaneous changes in the scale of the program (i.e., number of schools) and the ethnic mix of participating students affects the incremental cost-effectiveness of school-based screening. 41 Our study has demonstrated the general value of decisionmodeling for the quantitative exploration of the benefits and costs of specific program changes. The same model could explore the impact on costs and effectiveness of more specific changes within the program: such as switching from a blood sample for TSD testing to a mouthwash sample (i.e., higher test take-up rate due to "no needles") or of offering testing for another disorder (e.g., thalassemia as well as TSD and CF).
Finally, we note that genetic carrier screening in senior High Schools has been adopted to varying degrees in different countries. While common in parts of Canada, and now also in Australia, it is yet to be widely adopted in other parts of the world-in some part due to different health care systems and policies regarding age of consent for testing. 14, 42 Our data may be useful in informing health policy planners of the potential benefits and cost effectiveness of this mode of delivering genetic information to those in the population who are most likely to use it.
